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Line uponLine—here and there a Little.

Going .down—The Juniata and Fillmore
-and Fremont's prospects. .

. Going up---Buchanan stock and our sub-
scription list.

Ditto—The new Grist Mill, by Fisher &

McMurtrie.
All the go—Pic Nie, parties and Thomas'

Ice Cream.
Bobinv round—Numerous strangers in our

town. They are welcome.
Found—a shirt stud. The ownercan have

it by enquiring at this office.
Op6ling—The newDrug Store of Col. Wni.

Williams &

" Mr. Lewis lays some claim to respecta-
bility."--,--Jou rnat.

It would be a libel upon truth were we to
return the compliment. We 'are sorry that
it is so. ,

Calm at present—The several candidates
for the Senate in the oppositWn factions.--
They don't exactlyknow which waythe wind
Will blow.
- The "talking wishes, us to in-
form the factions opposed to the Democratic
nominee for President, that he is still on the
fence. Which bids for his services ?

Scrurib editors of the Rat Organ in
taking out their " 20 per cent. cheaper" ad-
vertisement. It was only intended to draw
custom, but didn't pay. Their style of job
work is "20 per cent." dearer even at their
advertised ratting rates.

It is said that no man who has paid regu-
larly fur his newspaper

,
has ever been known.'

to be bitten by a mad dog.—Titscarora Reg-
ister.

And we'll agree to wager. one of "John
Donkey's tin Pip's" against an old continental
copper, that no .man, who will subscribe for
The Globe, and pay for it in advance, will
ever be struck with thunder. As an " ounce
of prevention is worth a Pound of cure," you
had better try it.

Trouble—the long-'earecl Rat ofthe Jour-
nal. Ills cards say job work is done 20 per
cent. cheaper at the Jow:mal office than at any
other office in the county-7-aud in his . paper
he sa:ys tiro are charging less for work than
he is. Any-way you will have it, you old sin-
ner,—we -s-'nn't complain if you finally 'suc-

ceed in pleasing yourself.
A fellow at Newbury Contends that the

constitution is 'unconstitutional. A bright
genius, ,that.—Exchauge. •

He is sonowlsat like the ant:-predestinarian,
who was very sure. that " what is to be will
not be." -Both bright genius's -

The Democrats itt Lexington, Ken-
tucky, were wild with_ excitement when they
heard 'of 'the nomination of Buchanan and
Breekinridge. Houses wereilluminated, leon-
res _kindled, drums bear, bells rung, and

cannon thundered.
-..The annual examination and exhibi-

tlon at St. Francis' Academy; Loretto, Cam-
bria county, will take place on the 15th and
16th days of July next. An inv;tation to the
public generally to attend is extended by the
-Franciscan Brothers. .

-'One of the transparencies at the Phil-
adelphia,ratification meeting. bore the follow-
ing inscription, referring to Our political op-
ponents

‘!‘first we rotked,then we.ricteed, now we'll
Buck them."

W.,4-..The old Rat of the journal threatens
to'StarVe us into his prices and style of execu-
th,-Ig, job work. ' Wp can't think of going
backwards—our materials are all new, inkOf
the best quality—while his fancy work has
the .appearance of being printed with sour
apple-bUttei. If we keep-" starving" on at
the rate•we have been, we expect soon to hear
of the old Rat advertising himself in some
county where he is not -as well known as he
is in this. •

FA'3l,usli.,---The sufferings of the inhabitants
of theUape de 'Verde:lslands, from' famine,
are 'del:Acted in, a letter, fromLieut. W. A-
Bartlett,' U. S. N., as most terrible. rive or
si:ithonsand,.of a pop sulatiOn of one hundred
aud twenty lhouSaud, hay e,..already died.—
Soul-sickening 'reports ;reaching;:us
in our valleys of plenty, whilegreen fields
are prOMising abundant harvests, may well
cause, the grateful to exelabn,

"De!Iola how good:o.l(4er.; it is to see
Whe't heaven lath done I.ol.!filiS delicious land."

New Arrangement on Woad Top Railroad
—Change of Time.—On and after the first of
July, the 'passenger train will leave the depot
immedititely after the arrival of the morning
train. froMiPhila., returning in time for the
two o'clock train, and also in the evening in.
time for. the Into train-,--lyingover is finn-
ting,don

jThe JOhnstewn Elio says, that the
body of a man named Phtrleic MeGinnes, vas
found in the Laurel Ru Dam. l'he: jury of
inqUeSt rendered averdict that deeefteedcame
to his: death by suicide, committed
labcrili:g 'under insanity produced by intem-
perance.: The unfortunate victim leaves a
wife and three children in Scotland.

Dontt• kis ,' our scuff sof doingbus-i?iess.—The
old.. Ratof the Journal and his little pet mouse,
don't like our way of doing business. They
think we-are keeping up with the times in
style of work 'and prices—while their old
fogy style, and many prices, are leaving their
hands idle and their purse empty. Takeour
advice,--:--be honest, and---but there's no use
throwing away good adviec,:--wo will give it
to those who arc not a disgrace to their call-
EMI

Book Notices.

Ti NORTH lIT.ITISII REvinv for Nay i 3 received, and
contains its usual amount of interesting matter. A De-
view of 3PCauley's history, pettish Now TeStamont Criti-
cism, Peace auditsPolitical Duties, are choice articles.

TICE LONDON QUARTERLY Is also at hand. Its contents
arc,--British Family Histories, Lewis on Early Roman
History, The HaManes, Modern Painters, Southey's Let-
ters, The Peace and ifs Effects on the Condition ofTurkey,
Montalembert on the Political Future ofEngland.

SHEEP It,lntxp.—Fisher & McMurtrie, had
25 valuable sheep killed by dogs on Monday
night. Owners, of such dogs should be made
pay the loss. A " spell" of the Lewistown
cholera in Huntingdon wouldremove a great
many nuisances. •

ANOTHER MURDER INBLAIR COUNTY.—Tho
quiet and peaceable town of Williamsburg,
inBlair county, was made the steno of a bru-
tal murder on Saturday night last Two
young men, Hawker and Davis, got into a
difficulty, which resulted in the former stab-
bing the latter through the heart, causing in-
stant death. Hawkeris a marble carver, from
Philadelphia, and it is said, belonged to the
famous "Killers." He made his escape and
is still at large.

rOgr-Mr. Owns, the new Superintendentof
Common Schools for this county, paid us a
visit a few days since. He was on his way
visiting the several School districts of the
county, and appears to be much interested in
the cause of education. We wish' him abun-
dant Success in his new calling.--Shirleys-
bwrg Herald.
:And so do we wish him abundant success

in his new calling. In answer to inquiries
made by us we learn that he is being emi-
nently successful in the discharge of his du-
ties as County Superintendent of Common
Schools—in breaking down what little preju-
dice there exists against the office, by an able
dischargeof its duties, which cannot but make
it appreciated—and in inaugurating a new
era in common school teaching, the actual
design of the office. And we predict that his
future able and energetic labors, though
quietly and unostentatiously performed, will
win for him and the office which he adorns,
the unqualified approbation of every friend
of common school education in our county.

The beautiful shady retreats which the
woods and groves all around us afford are be-
ing resorted to dailyby our citizens and stran-
gers iii qtieSt of the cool, bracing air, the
scenery, pleasure, etc. We have noticed, as
they occurred, the pie nits of the several pub-
lic schools under the direction of their teach-
ers. On last Thursday the children belong-
ingto the Catholic Sunday School had an ex-
ceedingly pleasant pie nie at the Cottage
Grove. The children, who were principally
under the Superintendency of -Miss M. A.
WALLACE, enjoyed themSelves hugely in the
way of playing, singing, swinging and feast-
ing. In the evening they were treated to
some excellent music on the Guitar by Mrs.
lip vfc.ix, after which they returned in pro-
per order to their homes, appreciatingas well
as youth can, the kindness and -generosity of
their teachers and parents.

On the following day 801110 of our young
ladies and gents got up a pie nie for some
visitors, which came off somewhere in the
neighborhood of town. Report says it came
up to the idea of a pie nic and was a merry
affair. We saw then returning, and sup-
posed the young gents were intoxicated with
pleasure—they were tastefully decorated with
the wrong tiles—kind of metamorphosed into
queens. Long last the season of pie nic
sights !

toll)01-41.04-11:;0111,Ca) lk DKl3aai,kl

EDITOR OF THE GLOBE compliance with
your suggestion I have made a little note of
the grain crops and other affairs in-different
townships through which I passed.

In Shirley township the wheat looks well,
and may be considered an average crop in
all parts of the township, while in certain
sections it presents a fine appearance. Rye
and oats look rather favorable. Clover is a
little short but a pretty fair yield can be de-
pended upon.. Timothy is better than usual.
The Corn, as in most parts of the county is
backward, and as in many other places the
farmers planted a second and, a third time.—
Mr. &Mel Douglass, an enterprising farmer,
was planting on the 12th June, and he assu-
red me that he had planted the same field on
the 25th, in "a former year, and that his corn
ripened. This gentleman is building a very
fine barn. Numerous other citizens through-
out the township, - and the P. R. Road Coin-
pally at Mt. Union are improving by way of
building, showing-that Shirley township pos-
sesses the elements.of active industry. Ap-
ples are-plenty, but other fruits have failed.
From. Art. Union we have a daily coach to
Orbisonia, and 'a tri-weekly mail-coach ~to
Chambersburg. The coaches are neat 'and
,convenient. J. Jamison, of Shade Gap, ,is
the mail contractor, and shows' an accommo-
dating spirit to passengers and guests. Eight
Miles from Mt. Union andtwenty miles south
of Huntingdon, the pleasant village"of Shin-
leysburg shows, a spirit of industry and im-
provement. _ The streets arc clean and to
some extent adorned with shade trees. This
village is a corporation and it contains a Fe-
male Seminary and an Academy for boys.—
I both schools and think them under
the care of cerapetent .instructors. Mr. Kid-
der, 'the Principal of the Seminary, has a:
high reputation as a scholar and teacher.

Germany ValleY—poetically, the Vale of
Oermany—is arare part of Ihmtingdon coun-
ty. The' sell is of a good limestone quality.
and in a high state of cultivation. The crops

of all kinds Ire excellent, the farmers thrifty
and contented.

CionwELL.—ln this township we find a
great variety or soil—clay, slate, limestone
gravel, and a fine quality of limestone. In
Black Log Valley, and near the residence of
Mr. Walter Galbraith, I observe projecting
dips of limestone of the best quality, and in-
ferior to none that I have observed between
Pleasant Valley in Blair county and Lancas-
ter. What it is doing there Ido not know ;

it appears to be an exception to any Geologi-
cal rules within my observation. The crops
appear as variable as the soil. In general
they are good. There is some complaint of
the fly in the wheat. Clover and timothy are
good. The fruit is favorable except" the
peaches.

In my next I will give you a note of Tell
and Dublin. Yours,

NORTEL HENDERSON, MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
}JUNE 14, 1856.

DEAR LEWIS :-I promised to write you
from the Prairie land, on my arrival, and de-
sire one or two stripes for not doing so for a
week afterwards. Still there is some allow-
ance to he made for one who had never seen
the great Valley before. First impressions
of so new and vast a country as this are not
always to be relied on, and I wanted time for
more observation and a little familiarity with
scenes so different to those with which I have
been accustomed from childhood. Ido not
know that the appearance of this country took
me at all by surprise. Geography and fancy
had made a pretty correct impression on my
mind as to its mere physical face. But in
the quality of its soil ; its unrivaled capacity
for vast agricultural returns to the cultivator,
and the activity and enterprise of its popula-
tion did astonish me. This State, in all that
-belongs to scientific farming, and the use of
every invention calculated to reduce and save
manual labor, is fifty years ahead of the cast.
This is partly owing to the adoption. of the
country to the use of machinery, and partly
to a, necessity, arising from the high price of
labor. The people, too, live comfortably, in
convenient houses generally, and all bounti-
fully supplied, not only with the necessaries,
but the luxuries of life.

In regard to the crops, I have seen•nothing
like it in my life. From the time we left the
low marshes around the brow ofLake Mich-
igan, through the whole length of the State
to the Mississippi, where I was yesterday, I
have not seen a single spotted or inferior field
of wheat. No furrow vacancies, nor thin un-
even blotches, mar the level and waving sur-
face that covers these sea-like prairies. Great
quantities ofwheat are sown this spring, and
from present appearances, notwithstanding
the weather here has been exceedingly dry
for some time, the yield will be most abun-
dant. I was much gratified at this, for on
our passage through North-western Ohio,-
observed as I thought, sad- indications of a
plentiful harvest. Some fields, indeed, look-
ed well, but by far the greater number were
anything else than promising.

The towns here arc different from our East-
ern towns, and deem to be' laid out without
any regard to the economy of land, but they
look fresh, thriving, and throw the advertise-
ment ofthe enterprise upon the winds. Mon-
mouth, the seat of justice of Warren county,
in which I now.am with my friends, (being
just over the line of Mercer,) is a very thriv-
ing village, and in a few years has grown up
from a few scattered families to a city of some
.2500 or 3000 population, Galesburg, some
18 miles up the Burlington and Chicago rail
road is a beautiful place, containing two col-
leges, one female seminary, besides other in,
stitutions of learning, and about 5000 p'opu,
lation. It is situated in a beautiful prairie,
its streets, (as is the case with all western
towns) spacious, and .lined with beautiful
trees ; the roads leading into it, also likewise
decorated, dotted here and thdre with some
building of architectural taste and beauty,
whilst the town itself, like a second Jalapa,
seems as if it had really fallen from heaven,
and lies like the picture of.Paradipe ina frame
of diamonds.

Bat for dirt, business, noise, grandeur and
insanity, commend me to Chicago. It is all
dirt in the streets, it is all business over the
dirt, all-noise in the midst of business, and
this never ceases ; grandeur, in the immense
size and capacity of its warehouses and many
of its business buildings lately put up, and in
the ocean-like Lake, that heaves her broad
bosom up against her wharves, with her state-
ly ships and steamboats, that ride upolt it;
and insanity in the race after wealth, stretch-
ing beyond-ordinary euterprize, with an in-
sanity after the single idea. Chicago is in-
deed favored. Everything combinesto make
her a great city—the city of-the Lakes, the
greatest city in America off the two oceans.

Yours, T. P. 0

For The Globe
Mn. EDITOR :—lt has become almost pro-

verbial that the people of thepresent age—in
this part of the world, arc better acquainted
with foreign ,4emery, than they are with that
of our ONVII country, which is so much admi-
red by straligers. Permit one who has from
childhood, perused with pleasure, the columns
ofyour instructive paper, to give to your nu,
merous readers a short sketch of a rural val-
ley in which so many of their sons and broth-
ers are pursuing their studies, under peculiar
advantages. The lovely Valley of Tuscarora
is pleasantly situated between the Tuscarora
and Shademountains; the former—being one
of a continuous chain extendingfrom the Ju-
niata river to the Potomac—forms the boun-

dary between the counties of Juniata and
Perry. For `wild and picturesque scenery,
this mountain is surpassed by few, in the
Keystone State. On thepublic thoroughfare,
leading from Mifflintown to Waterford, the
traveller frequently passes farms and farm
houses which at once convey to the mind the
impression that their occupants " live at
home." The Valley is about six miles in
width. The soil being heavy limestone, is
productive, and in good state of cultivation.
The Agriculturists in this vicinity evidently
show more taste, inlaying outtheir fields, and
constructing their buildings than those of
many parts of the State.

Eight miles from Mifflin, emerging from a
narrow strip of woods, we come suddenly in
sight of Tuscarora Academy. This popular
institution, founded in 1830, is at present un-
der the control of J. IL SHUMAKER, A. M.,
an erudite scholar and christian gentleman ;

as well as a faithful, thorough, and experien-
ced instructor ofyouth. On a steep declivity,
a short distance from the Academy, the Pres-
byterian portion of the community, have
erected a handsome brickChurch, in which
Rev. a W. THOMPSON, one of the most popu-
lar and successful ministers of the Hunting-
don Presbytery, officiates as Pastor. A walk
of ten minutes brings us to Tuscarora Female
Seminary. This institution was founded in
1854 by Rev. WM. GARTHWAIT, of New Jer-
sey. The building is large and convenient;
commanding an extensive prospect of the
surrounding country. The grounds are be-
ing laid out and beautified with ornamental
trees. Both these institutions are enjoying
a liberal share of patronage from the sister
States, and bid fair to rank among the best
institutions of the kind in the country. Na-
ture has lavished upon this lovely Valley
more than an ordinary share of attractions.
At the distance of a mile from the Academy,
there is a conical hill, at the base of which
there is an object worthy of note, known as
the " Indian Mound," There lie mouldering
in the dust, the bones of many of the once
powerful tribe of Tuscaroras. They have
gathered around the council fire and sung
their war song for the last time, and many
" moons ago " they have departed to the
"'happy hunting grounds of their fathers."
Thd wild deer has fled from the mountain,
sides; the dense forests have disappeared be-
fore the woodman's axe; but the same silVery
stream glides merrily along, as it did when
the children of the forest tossed its crystal
spray from the oars of their light canoes.

Lot Etna, raging, sweep her crusted side,
Or Blanc, stand highest, of tho Alpine chain;
Let Tiber shake his mane, in lofty pride,
Or Ganges, sweep his banks, with purple tide:

,Dearer to me than all, shall still remain,
Streams and mountains of my country.Aq.umx.i.A, PA.

23e-We have prepared an article on the
Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad—the.
improvements of the Company, scenery of
the Broad Top region-,--mining operations,
&c., &c., which will have room next week.

Governor Shannon's Proclamation.
Below we give Governor Shannon's proclamation, pre-

viously spoken ofinour telegraphic despatches. The firm,
temperate, and impartial 'stand taken by the Governor,
coupled with the judicious and energetic course pursued
by Colonel Sumner, will, we sincerely trust, soon relieve
the Territory from the state of anarchy and excitement
into which it has been plunged by the wicked counsels
and mad appeals offanatics and demagogues:

PROCLAMATION.
By the Governor ofthe Territory of Kamm',

Whereas informationhas been received byus that armed
bodies of men exist in different parts of this Territory,
who have committed, andthreaten to commit, acts oflaw-
less violence on peaceable and unoffending citizens—ta-
king them prisoners, despoilingthem of their property,
and threatening great personal violence;

It appearing,. also, that armed combinations have been
formed for the express purpose of resisting the execution
of the territorial laws and preventing the execution of
and process by the officers ofthis territory:

It, appearing further that individuals, as well as associa-
ted bodies of men, have assumed to themselves the power
ofnotifying citizens of'the Territory to leave their abodes,
and in some instances tq quit the .country, under threats
of inflicting severe penalties on those who do notcomply:

Now, therefore; I,- Wilson Shannon, governor of the
Territory of Kansas, do issue this my proclamation, to
command all persons belonging to military organizations
within this Territqry, not authorized by the laws thereof,
to disperse and. retire to their respective abodes, and to
warn all such persons that these military organizations
for such purposes are illegal, and, if necessary, will be dig;
persed by the military force placed by the President of the
United States at my disposal for the purpose ofpreserving
the peace and enforcing the laws of the Territory; that
steps have been Mlren to disperse all unlawful military or-
ganizations which are threatening the peace of the coun-
try and the good order of society, and to disarm them
should they reassemble.

All civil officers of the government are required to be
vigilant in enforcing- the laws against such of:tenders, and
in protecting the citizens both in their persons and prop-
erty against all violence and wrong.

I further declare that all notice:: given to citizens or
persons found in the Territory to leave the same, or their
house, or any particular locality, are un-authorized by law
and highly reprehensible, at tending to breaches of the
peace and violence and disorder. . .

further declare that all law-abidingcitizens ofthe Ter-
ritory without regard to party, names, or distinctions,
mustbe protected in their persons and property, and that
all military organizations to resist the execution of the
laws of the Teiritory, or to disturb thepeace thereof. must
be dispersed; and all aggreasive parties from without
the Territory must be repelled. That the military force
placed under the control of the executive of this Territory
is amply sufficient to enforce the laws and to protect the
citizens in their rights.

further declare that in carrying out this proclaznation,
no distinction dr inquiry is to be made as to party, but all
persons ofall parties are to be treated alike under like cir-
cumstances.

'•Obedience to the laws, and consequent security of the
citizens-of. Kansa, are 'Amery objects; and all lawless
.'ioienee within the Territory, in whatever form it ,may
manifest itself, must be repressed," and the proclamation
of the United .•.Mates of the 11th February last will be
strictly enforced: and a requisition has been made on Col.
Sumnerfor a sufficient military force to insure obedience
to the proclamation. I call oil all good citizens to aid and
assist in preserving peace, rept...ls-dug violence, and in
bringing offenders tojustice, and in maintaining the su-
premacy ofthe law.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
[L. s.] caused the seal of tiro Territory to Le affixed this

fourth day of June, MU.

By the governor:
DANIEL WOODSOS. Secretar3

WILSON SUANNON

Kansas News
ST. Louis, June 2a—A letter to the "Republican," da-

ted, Westport, 17th, says, that Sumner has put the Cali-
fornia and Santa Fe roads and the principal therwighthres
leading into Kansas, under blockade, and has driven out
Maj. Buford, Gen. Jonc3 and Col. Shelby, all ofthem head-
ing canisrant parties. Another letter, dated Kansas City
16th says that 'Sumner states that every criminal and per-
son under indictment in Kansas, Omit be arreAed, and
that Lane, nor nobody else shall come around into, the
Territory,•through lowa, Nebraska, or any other place ox-
ceptit be over his dead belly.

Attempts were made on the night of the nth, to murder
the new Deputy .Sheriff of Douglas cannty. who lives in
Franklin. Three men came to his hoth,e, and fired through

Nrindow at his bed, they then broke Open this door,
when the Sheriff shot one ofthem dead; the iwt, fled.

The simile letter says that Sumner has received a dis-
patch dated flab. from FortKearney, stating that it haml
of Cheyenne Indians had joineda party of Siopx, and that
war had again been proclaimed. One white' settler had
been killed. Sumner immediately dispatched a company
to Kearney from the camp near Westport.

From the Detroit Free Press, June 20

A Tragical Odcurrence—Strang, the
Mormon Leader, Shot.

The U. S. steamer Michigan, Captain
Charles McNair, arrived at this port, 3,e6ter-
day, from the Lakes. While lying at St.
J allies, Beaver Islands, en the afternoon of
the 10th inst., a tragical event occurred on
shore, which will probably result in the
death -of James J. Strang, the well known
leader of the Mormon settlementat that place.
We derive the following brief details from
Capt. Meßlair :

It seems that Captain Mel3lair had occa-
sion to send Strang on business, who while
.on his way, to the vessel, in company with
the pilot, was waylaid, and shot down with
pistols, Alexander Wentworth and Thomas
Bedford, two of the former followers.

He received throe balls in his body, one'
striking the skull behind the ear, glancing,
and passing out; one lodging near the upper
maxillary bones of the face; and the' third
close to the spinal column. After he had
fallen, one of his assailants followed up the
attack by a violent blow of his pistol over his
head, producing a severe contusion of his
brow and left eye.

The wounds were dressed, as soon as cir-
cumstances admitted, by the surgeon of the
steamer, Dr. McClelland, who continued in
attendance upon him until the steamer Ic t.
The men satisfied that they had taken his
life, fled to the Michigan for nrotection
against the fury of the Mormons. Their per-
sons were at once secured, -and they have
since been delivered into the custody of the
Sheriffof Mackinac.

The Michigan left Beaver Islands at noon
on the 17th, when Strang was living and sen-
sible, but thought to be ina critica state.

Seven families, including those of the peti-
tioners, and consisting in all of near thirty
persons, Mormon seceders, thought it pru-
dent to quit the Island, and took passage
in the steamer to Mackinac.

To the old Rat and his pet 3fouse.—How do
you like our flppeftrance, this week? D "v

look as if we were in -danger of being starved
out of the fraternity?

US/NESS NO TICES

Ambrotypes anti Daguerreotypes.
E. P. PIik:TTYPIAN respectfttly infbrtns tho public that ho

is now perpared to tv.kc Daogat•rroctypes and Ambrotypus
on glass, put up with dctublo or single gloss.

Rooms at thu Station Itorse, Huntingdon Pa.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,

Business, Visiting, and Sbow Cords, Tickets, kill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c.,
neatlyprinted tit the "GLens" Job Office, Huntingdon. pa.

..,-:--3-Specirucaw of "Gins' printing can be seen at the
ofl c —which will satisfy everybody that it. is no longer
necessary to go to Phil.idelphia for neat work. Cali and
see for yourselves.

Blanks. or all kinds,
Neatly printed aud for =ale at the "Globe," Office—such r 3
Blank _Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, ;lodgment and Proxnissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefitsof exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

Ptor neatly-Mak-to Clothing,
Wholesale Or retail, call at IL Reat.ci's Clothing Store,

opposite Couts' llotel, lluntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
found, at low prices.

PIM 4.I33ELPEIZA DIA.R.ISI.E.TS•

June 2.3.—The Flour market is steady, and a
shade firmer ender the ndvice3, bet the demand
is limited. Sales of 400 bbls..suportine at 11',r, per bbl., and
$OO bbls. extra at .i4,,1,2.30W,,50. There is a limited demand
for the supply of the city rani! trade at SG(d;q3S per bbl.,
as in quality. Rye Flour is dull at $3.50 TA, per bbl. Corn
Reel is ,miet. and held at '2.50 i 1011. for Penna.

There is a limited demand for Wheat, and prime lots are
scarce. while inferior is neglected. Sales of 1600 be. ;rime
Southern and fauna. red at 145c.,0 be., and about 1000 be.
white, in lots. at frorald:;e. for pour to laic for ralale. Ilye
is scarce and steady, at 72c. "r? be. without sales. Corn is
in limited demand. and IC.r be. &are:. Sales of 0000 be.
Prime Southera yellow at 31. C. 70 be., afloat. and ainall lots
of damaged at 4.4:46. 70 Lu. Oats are steady at be.

littiatitlED.
June 17th, in Huntingdon, by Rev. A. B. Still, Mr.

Tnomks STr,u'Aar aid ELTIABETLI BLACK. Nth of
Itun.Linsdon CO.

On the 19th. D. Sheaf, '.Sr. DAVID ROLISON, cf
Altoona, MO co., and. Miss JANE 3PCAtu.s, of Petersburg,
Huntingdon co

DEED,
On the 20th ultimo, ot the residence of her husband.

William Curry, near Graysville, Mrs. ANNA CGRILY, aged
about 68 years.

In Henderson township, on Friday the 21st inst., after
a lingering illness, Mr. Luse VORITESE.

•

QOMETRING NEW IN HUNTING-
DON.--The celebrated Centre county Iron for P.al c at

the following prices: 4 cents per lb.; for common assorted
:74inches square and round up, 4 14 cents; for horse shoe
and spike rods, including V, and (xi' in. square, and 3 cents
for nail rods, at the cheap store of

CUNNINCIIIA-11 Sr. DUNN.
Huntingdon, June 17, 1556.

ROAD TOP HOUSE, - ANDREW
p-lIOEBUS would respectfully iaforrnthepublic

thatie bas fitted uti the Broad Top 'Haase, on Alle-
sherry street, at the 15read Top Depot, Iluntingdon,=,
and is now prepared to entertain.strangers and iraNellera
in an unobjectionable style.

Ills table will always' be.supplied with the substantials
and delicacies of theseason. Ills Bar is furnished with the
choicest liiinorA. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfortable and happy. - june

TN PRESS AND SPEEDILYFo_
comitw—TlTE PATHOLOGY OF THROAT AND

CHEST DI.SEASE'S: Doing anOriginal Theory ofTubercu-
lar Consumption ancl,lliadred' Disorders; exhibiting proof
of their Curability by Medicated Inhalation and 'Mug:let°
Electricity, in connection with as...Want Retnedies ouly
e_aployed by theauthor. Desinged for self and family Prac-
tice: By Pd. HARDIN ANDREWS, N. D. 200 pp. lthuo.,
handsomely bouati. Price Si. Sent by mail or otherwise.
Addres.: Dr. H. Hardin Anexews. box No: ti69 Philadelphia
Post Olhce, or No. 72 (Room 3) Smith Third street (nearly
opposite the Exchange,) Philndelph':.

This work hi a holts and eta; fling oxpogition orthe"Fallacies of the Faculty," in regard to the curability of
Consumption, and proves that the heretofore considered
formidable and intractable disease may be cured in a larf::o
majority of cases, by.simple means, and with remarkable
celerity. :lune 17, 1 ;",(3.

170---LOUR7--.,fiagrays on band. and for tiale,
g at LOVE & DrDIVIT'S GROCERY.

ATACE.4I,II.EL---In whole and half bar-
rels. Also, ROE by tho half barrel, fur

vale at the cheap t-roc.ory of
LOVE a MTTVIT

OlL—Lineetlp.l4 Irish—:or sale at the
etore of LOVE

_ .

SUMMER, CLOTHING.
- -Summer Coats, - . 811,4'

- S'l '-Summer l'a.Lts, -
-

, i.,,,
--Summer Vest:, - 57,1-:

AT ROMAN'S CLOTIUNG STOAS

THE FINEST zissortment of Faney
Cassintere<lever offered; 're:eat:gr.and Coat CasAnters,,

and at lower prices than can duo purchased at azty other
Itottse, 11)r sale by J. a W. SAXTON.

ATTENTION, ATTENTION
,Best Zinc Paint only S 2 CS per keg.
Pure White Lead only $2 87 per keg.

And other painti in proportion, nt the cheap ThirChrp_ro
Store of J. A. IROWN ti CO.

UILDERS, do you believe it?' -Nails
p aresoiling at $.l 00 per keg, at the new Hardman)

Store of J. A. BROWN & CD.

S T STEEL BLADE Moulders'
J) shovels, alinorQ' Coal shovels, at the new Hard-
'War° Store of J. A. -1311.01VN L CO.

ETA.L AND CfLNIN PUMPS ex-
treniely low, at J. A. BLOWN Ee. CUPS.

11ARDIVAILESTORE.

TR.A.S from 15 to 22 cents per quarter,
at LOVE

riET TIIE BEST.—
A NATIONAL STANDARD.

16 E.I3,STRIC S QUARTO DILTIONA ItY; the entire work
bitabri,l;Jul, 13 Itlivifics, Crown cllfl2lo,

by G.., C. Spretegfield, Blass.
ll'elmter'B Dictionary, University Edition:
TV;:Tidtcr7...; Acacicmic..Dictionary.
117i.:bstcr's iliyh School _Dictionary.
Wcbeter's Primary School Dictionary.

l'ublidietl by 2.4.-tstizi 13noTarms, Acw Ycrlc.
FOUMING A C.07.132LETE SERIES, and affording a Na-

tional E..tauilari, thus zenzring unifortuity of Cratography
and Pronunciation for the millions that arc to =lstituto
this vast republic.

The leading series of School Books publishea in this
country are ba.ged upon Webster :s system.

There is no other acknowledged standard in this coun-
try or tireat lb halm.

"We rejoice that it bids fair to 'become the STANDARD
DICTIONARY to be used by the numerous millions of
people who are to inhabit the United Statcs."—Signed b5,
10 ,1 Alcmbers fif Cotfiregg.

°mem STATE itteoennox.—Xcarly every State Supc.r-
intendent of Public Instruction in the Union, or corres-
ponding officer, where such an one exists, has recommend-
ed Wt.l.hter's Dictionary in the strongest terms. Among
these are those of Maine, New thunpshire, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, Ithode Island, Connecticut, N. York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Lola: idea, Indiana,
Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, lowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
California and Canada, TWENTr-UNE in all.—President
White of Collt•ge, Ind iatth, under date ofNov. 10,
1554, says:—

"1 think - Waster's worthy to supersede every other
English Dictionary. It will, I have no doubt, be used al-
momt universally this side of the Alleghanies."

What more essential to every fancily, counting roord,
student, and indeed every one who would know, the right
use oflangnage—th,:: cleaning, °ninon-raptly, and prenun,
Mallon of words, than good EngIiaI.DICTIO.NARYT--of
daily necessity and permanent value..

11 EBST.ER'S UNABRIDGED is nowthe recognized•Sta-
ndard, "constantly cited and relied on in our Courts. of JlM-
lice, in our legislatise bodies, and in public di:mtzssimas, as
entirely cow:la-ire," says 11011. JOTIN C. SP,ENCER.

CAN 1 DIAK.E a LETTER INVl:STmuza?—"For copiousness,
exactitude of definition, and adapteduess to the -present
state of science and liter:ante, the neat valuable works of
the kind that I hare ever seen in our "—Profe,-
str Irttyl,J;7.l.

o.4,' 7ice. ofthe .7,2crelary of lhc omi/tomer:din.
Harrisburg ; Dee. 15, 1b55 ~

F. 11. BALDWIN, Esq.—Destr Sir: No commendation of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary can be extravagant. It
should be f end in everyschool in the Comntunwealth as
the Standard ; and the Aninnalm EDITION which
is peculiarly adapted to the purpose ofits intention, should
be Rama in the hands of every scholar sufficiently ad-
vanced to use it as a class book. Yours, truly,

A. (x. CURTIN,
y of the a.:znzotaw,',:laz if: SifiNrinkatkat of om-

i:l,n .Wesols.
JO:: IN M. SULLIVAN, •

Der:el/ .S';.retczyy (ifC: C_lallLol2ll2C(filit.
li. C. MC

D,T,zity Superintnuttat rf COnrstort Schools.
Published by 0. & Q. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass,

old by all Booksellers.
Atso, Wizalt ,sTEßS DICTIONARIES.

June 25, 1

QTOVES STOVES !—The, undersign-
ca would respectfully call the attention of

Country Merchants and those lvanthig Stoves, to
their extensive stock of Stoves, Gas Ovens, Fur-
!vices, &c., comprising a greater assortment
than can be found at any other Store in the United States.

Purchasers will find it an advantage to give us a. call be-
f,re buying elsewhere. For sale u holesale and retail,on
the most liberal terms. WAICSION,

N. E. corner 2nd and line streets, Philadelphia.
N. IL They are Agents tar the celebrated Macgregor

Heating Stoves. April 2,1856-3m.
XD 1.1 1 iSiISTRATOW a 7 NOTICE,—Whereaa, Letters of Mininistration'on the Estate of
isauella McMonigal, lath of Darree to«•nsliip, Huntingdon
county, decd, having• been grunted to undersigned,
Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons indebted to
said Estate to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to -present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement.

JllllO 11, 18311*
JOHN S. MILLER, Aclm'r.

OSSOL UTION PARTNE R-
smr.—The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned, in carrying on the carpentering
btu:iuess, has been mutually dissolved, this day, between
said parties,

Brody tp, May 31,1656

ABRAITAM FOLTZ;

±NOTICE.-All persons indebted by
book account or otherwi,:e to Col. Geo. Gavin, aro

notified that collection of all clainißunpaid by thefirst day
of August ne:tt, will after that he ordure...a by law.

JOHN SCOTT,
Assignee.Iltuytingdon. June' 4. 1856

AmTows NOTIUE.—The -under-
sign,,d, A.uditor appointed by the Orphans' Court of

11tintn4Aan county, to distribute the funds in the hands
of .-hune.'s Walls, Executer of the last Will and Testament
of Tolin Walls, late W. AV::st twnship, deed, amongst tho
heirs and legatees of said deceased, hereby gives notice
that he ha,; appointed Tuesday the Bth day of July next,
:..t one o'clock p. ni. at the Prothonotary's Office, 'Hunting-
dun. for hearing. and whdre all persons interested may at-
tend if they thi-ak proper

:Pane 17, 18:56
M. F. CAMPBELL, Auditor.

rg-IHE NEATEST AND BEST- AS-.
p SORTMENT OF BOOTS AND SHOZ.S, JT.J..T BD

LEVI 'WESTBROOK.
Losl.e.i aad gentlemen are invited to call and 1examine my beautiful :A,sortment of Boots and

lzoe: ofail es, of the latc, ,t .tylc.4, for all ages.
June 4_,

,wlOO, ACILES Ott FIRST QUAL-
ITY PRAIRIE LAND IN ILLINOIS FOR.

SALE. The undersig,ned having, lately returned from ll-
offers 1.4'. sale ;;000 acres of fine farmland in Livim„,-

stun coun`y, Illinois. in a good healthy locality, within
five mile,. oftto Chicago, Alton, mid St. Louis Railroad.
Will sell in farms to suit settlers and improver:. Can be
farad at Johnstoll'.4 Exchange Hotel in lluntingdon, un-
til the first day of.lulynext, wherehe will he prepared to
give accurate doseriotioni of fho situation and quality of
the land from plota of the lands made from an actual sm.:voy by the undersigned. Will alsShe'able to give farmel a
a full knowlodcm oi.tae cost and nature of opening a arta
in theWest.

jaNATUAN DUFF, Agent
Juno 4, 1856

119tOOLS, GAITORS, AND
FASIIIONABDE lEATS,-1, 1! SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES,

AT U. ROMAN'S CLOUTING STORE.
llunting,clon, Pa.

NfUSIC.—MRS. ANIGER has.
U-alma rooms iu the Od rrosbyterian Chitral fur the

purpa. ,:e of giving lessons on the Guitar, Melodeon and
Piano, and in 'vocal inmic.

Tr.mus---$l9 per quarter of tiventy-'l ,ur lessons at her
rooms, and $l5 per quarter when tho lessons are given at.
the residence of pupils in town. She will also teach• the
German and French lani,ustrcs, Huntingdon. ;Jay 28, '5O

FAXECUTOiLS" NOTlCE.—Notice is
herely given that lett:x.6 teztamentary en the 'will

of tleer;,te Akins, late of Shirlopburg, Huntingdon
comity. cloceaseo, having 1:1,!en granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the estate of said deceased, are
requested to make payment, and those having claims to
present them for satlemmt.

3011 N MORPISON,
S. LYON,

:ESecntorsNa,} 1, IC.'

NEw GliocE_Et .Y." STolt
E •erghirty fil: the Le. t Cheaper iltan elsewhere.

LOVE & McDIYIT int'orm the citizen 9 of Huntingdon
and vicinity, and the public in general that they have just
opened in Market Square., in the dwelling formerly occur
pied by EFiluireSnare. a hand-ome as3ortment of,themmst
CllOlCE 0119CE:11. 1ES.including every article umallykept
in the best G.:ocery.Stor.i.s in the city. Having a boatrunt
ning, we are ileteimined to accommodate the publicwith the
freshest and best. Give us a call and' examine for' your-
selves.

Huntingdon, May 21, -ISSI.

TCJE CithlAM, CAKES AND CON,
FECTIONALY.—Tbe subscriber will furnish at short

notice, familics or parties, in or out of townwith either
or all of the above article ,-. a,:•sortnceut ofConfection-
arias is ofthe best, and his lee Cream.and Cakes shallgive
satiofaction. Give biro a call.

Ectaras THOMAS
May 21,1.855

11? S BARGAINS I The
Goods in Col. Oakes 'Otorc are selling off by ratan

CO6T; and they will below cost and upon time
to any ouo v.:11o , will buy the -whole stock, or a. largo part,
ofit.

JOHN SCOTT, Aesignoo•
llnntiri;:, ,clon, ar-ana, 11, lS3t

SAI).I).LERS' improved splitting and
gauge tah3 thO Ilarciwarustore of

.1. BROWN Lt
finotingdon, Pa.

QCYTIII43S and SNATHES. Grain
.0 and Grass Scythes of the beJt brand and quality. Al-
so, a varic,ty at' Patent and Screw Adjusting Snaths,lll4
Forksioad for sale at the hardware Store of

J. A. przowN Sc O.

11tINDSTOIN'ES with friction rollers,
ILA Whetstones, Oil Stones, also 'Knives and Forks,
Swot's, ScLsors, &c., decidedly the host assortment in thq
county. PoreAttin, Tinned. and Bain Broilers; Stowing,
Frying and Milani Paris. for 6.310 at priers which Make it
the interest ofput-clutAcro tv call at the Hardware Stortlet

'JAS. A. BROWN 4; CO.

}TAMS, Shoulders andFlitch "for sale,
Y LOVE & McDIVIT;


